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Abstract
Motor neurone disease/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder
with no known cure, where death is usually secondary to progressive respiratory failure. Assisting people
with ALS through their disease journey is complex and supported by clinics that provide comprehensive
multidisciplinary care (MDC).
This review aims to apply both a respiratory and a complexity lens to the key roles and areas of practice
within the MDC model in ALS. Models of noninvasive ventilation care, and considerations in the
provision of palliative therapy, respiratory support, and speech and language therapy are discussed. The
impact on people living with ALS of both inequitable funding models and the complexity of clinical care
decisions are illustrated using case vignettes. Considerations of the impact of emerging antisense and gene
modifying therapies on MDC challenges are also highlighted.
The review seeks to illustrate how MDC members contribute to collective decision-making in ALS, how
the sum of the parts is greater than any individual care component or health professional, and that the
MDC per se adds value to the person living with ALS. Through this approach we hope to support
clinicians to navigate the space between what are minimum, guideline-driven, standards of care and what
excellent, person-centred ALS care that fully embraces complexity could be.

Educational aims
• To highlight the complexities surrounding respiratory care in ALS.
• To alert clinicians to the risk that complexity of ALS care may modify the effectiveness of any specific,

evidence-based therapy for ALS.
• To describe the importance of person-centred care and shared decision-making in optimising care in ALS.
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Introduction
Motor neurone disease/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder with
no known cure, where death is usually secondary to progressive respiratory weakness and failure. While
disease progression is highly variable between individuals and across clinical phenotypes, comprehensive
multidisciplinary care (MDC) is recommended in contemporary patient information and clinical practice
recommendations [1, 2]. MDC is delivered in a centralised clinic that coordinates care across multiple
specialties; typically including neurology, speech and language, physiotherapy, respiratory, social work,
nursing, palliative, and community care/service delivery expertise, to comprehensively assess and collectively
provide treatment to ALS patients and their families. Similarly, patient advocacy organisations, whether
integrated into a MDC team or not, play a central role in supporting families through their ALS journey.

In 2015, ROONEY et al. [3] provided clear evidence of a survival benefit from MDC versus community-based
care supported by an ALS specialist care worker. The authors compared ALS care in the Republic of Ireland
(centralised MDC) and Northern Ireland (devolved community-based care) using population-based ALS
registries with full case ascertainment. The MDC per se improved the opportunity for patient access to a
broad suite of therapies and services for the problems they were experiencing. However, the approximate
8-month survival advantage in those attending the centralised Irish MDC was not attributable to the provision
of any single intervention or medication. The authors speculated that the MDC improved survival because
the complex decision making inherent in MDC enriched the overall care plan for each individual. As such,
the ALS MDC can be conceptualised as a complex healthcare intervention, rather than a linearly associated,
collection of component care-elements that are each considered and delivered separately [4].

While MDC is a recommended standard of care in all contemporary ALS care guidelines [1, 5–7], not all
ALS care model comparisons have demonstrated survival benefits. A Southern Italian, population-based
comparison for example, failed to show any survival advantage of MDC versus general neurological clinic
care [8]. However, very few patients underwent noninvasive ventilation (NIV) (only 2.5% uptake in both
the MDC and general neurology) and percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) (6% in MDC and 2.5%
in general neurology) compared with that shown previously [3], and the interventions were accessed late in
the disease course. A more recent systematic review and meta-analysis has confirmed that patients who
attended MDC experience an approximate 4.6-month survival benefit [9].

Complexity in healthcare has been characterised as “a dynamic and constantly emerging set of processes
and objects that not only interact with each other, but come to be defined by those interactions” [4]. In the
context of respiratory care of people with ALS in MDC, this complexity may be expressed as the decision
to insert a gastrostomy and start NIV during the same hospital admission because, for example, the patient
is from a rural area and has a primary carer who works. In this hypothetical (but familiar to those who
work with ALS) clinical example, the NIV initiation timing was driven by an urgent need for safe feeding
in the face of rapidly declining bulbar function and associated dysphagia, coupled with the complexity of
distant location and carer availability. While the patient was keen to try NIV, they were asymptomatic at
NIV initiation, received no subjective benefit from the NIV, and subsequently found adherence with
therapy difficult. In this hypothetical case the person with ALS received little benefit from NIV despite the
person being interested in the treatment and NIV having strong evidence of efficacy [10], because
additional complexity resulted in NIV being introduced to them “too early” in the disease.

ALS care guidelines have been produced from Canada [5], the European Federation of Neurological
Societies [6], the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence in the UK [1], and MND New Zealand [7].
Recent publications have listed the component elements of both a respiratory neuromuscular clinic and the
impact of respiratory, enteral feeding and other support in ALS [2, 11–13]. Furthermore, the Quality
Standards Committee of the American Academy of Neurology have published practice parameters to guide
clinicians [14, 15]. Given the availability of these comprehensive care guidelines, the aim of this Breathe
review is not to replicate these, but to apply both a respiratory and a complexity lens to the key roles and
areas of practice within the MDC model in ALS. The review highlights areas of clinical care where
multiple members of the MDC team contribute discrete knowledge to the collective decision-making
process. Through this approach we hope to support clinicians to navigate the space between the minimum
standards of care according to the guidelines, and what excellent care that fully embraces complexity and
the needs of each individual attending the MDC might look like.

The diagnostic odyssey of ALS
Making the diagnosis
Early in the disease the diagnosis of ALS may be unclear, but as the disease evolves the clinical features
of ALS become clearer; it moves through possible or probable to definite [16]. The neurologist’s primary
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purpose is to make a sound diagnosis, based on the history and signs, having excluded other pathologies
through appropriate investigations. Median life expectancy in ALS is 20–36 months from the onset of
symptoms [17]. Studies from higher-income countries suggest that, on average, 12 months or more are
spent in the diagnostic process [18]. In Ireland, where there is a well-established ALS clinic, patients
waited on average 19.1 months from symptom onset for their first appointment at their MDC and spent
5.2 months under investigation by the neurologist before receiving their ALS diagnosis [19].

Patients often have insidious symptoms for weeks or months before seeing their general practitioner. Early
symptoms of ALS may not be specifically neurological (e.g. fatigue, weight loss, dyspnoea), and may
result in referral to non-neurological specialists or allied health disciplines for symptoms that are later
found to have been hallmarks of early ALS. The onset of weakness (usually focal) is the accepted point of
disease onset for clinical trials, but clearly the underlying pathology precedes this manifestation. Patterns
of focal onset of weakness can be misinterpreted as more common conditions (e.g. focal neuropathies,
spinal spondylosis, stroke) and/or these conditions may be comorbid in this patient population [20, 21].

These delays in diagnosis eat into the time left for patients and families to come to terms with the disease
and postpones their access to the MDC [3, 22, 23]. Uncommon diseases like ALS need better public
awareness if the general community and primary healthcare services are to be more alert to the early
symptoms of ALS. The neurologist, hampered by the inherent uncertainty in diagnosing early ALS without
sensitive and specific biomarkers, may recommend a period of observation or referral for a second opinion.
Perhaps a better approach is to adopt a “working diagnosis” of ALS when clinical suspicion is high, and to
give the patient the option of running both clinical surveillance and getting on with care planning and
management in parallel. The literature emphasises that late initiation of NIV is associated with worse efficacy
and outcomes [24]. The “working diagnosis” approach facilitates timely respiratory referral so that the
process of discussing if and when to start NIV can begin. Since many patients are referred to
multidisciplinary ALS clinics with possible or probable ALS, the neurologist on the team provides that
important second opinion and maintains diagnostic surveillance. Data from ALS registries suggests that while
diagnostic accuracy in ALS is high, around 7% of cases are subsequently re-diagnosed [25].

Giving the diagnosis
Much has already been written about the patient and family experiences of how and when the diagnosis of
ALS is given, and the views of neurologists, who generally feel that this is the most difficult diagnosis to
deliver [26, 27]. Best practice is characterised by ensuring there is time and an environment free of
interruptions to deliver the diagnosis, that the patient has a support person with them, and that information
is given in an empathic manner, at a pace that the patient can control. Doctors are encouraged to check in
with the patient about their understanding and whether they wish to receive more information. An early
follow-up appointment should be offered and scheduled.

The neurologist within the multidisciplinary team
Even when the diagnosis is sensitively delivered, the narrative of this disease, its hallmarks of uncertain
aetiology, potential for genetic transmission, usually short and always fatal prognosis, and minimal
disease-modifying treatment, are shocking. The neurologist is able to guide patients and families through
the challenges and fear of informing themselves about ALS [28], helping them navigate the
misinformation on the internet and to identify areas of priority for each individual based on their
philosophy and the imperatives of likely patterns of disease progression [29]. The mainstay of therapy is
MDC with a focus on quality of life, symptom management, improving survival where desired and
psychosocial support for patients and families [1, 5]. This is ideally delivered by an integrated team
through shared decision-making and a person-centred focus [30–32]. Medical care is typically provided by
a neurologist, but palliative care physician, rehabilitation specialist or geriatrician medical care has been
reported [33]. Working within such a team requires all team members to acquire additional skills; some are
cross-disciplinary. For example, the neurologist learns palliative care skills and has an understanding of
respiratory care in ALS; the palliative care physician acquires knowledge about neurological phenotypes
and expertise in withdrawing ventilatory support at the end of life. Other skills have evolved to manage the
complexities of ALS itself, such as a team-based approach to managing secretions where the evidence base
is poor. Effective teams reflect on what needs improvement and are innovative [34].

NIV and models of care for the delivery of NIV
Supporting breathing overnight with NIV is an effective treatment to increase survival in ALS. A 2006
single-site, randomised controlled trial of NIV versus no-NIV demonstrated a modest overall survival
benefit [35]. At least five single-site cohorts have also associated NIV use with increased survival in
ALS [36–40], including a 20-year study from Australia, which demonstrated that NIV slows respiratory
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decline and improves survival by a median of 13 months [36]. This is at least four times more survival
time than the 2–3 months from our best medication (riluzole [41]), and ∼140% increase on the overall
median survival.

Recent articles have highlighted the challenges in providing excellent respiratory care for ALS in the
USA [42]. While some of the identified issues are specific to the US healthcare system, the gaps in clinical
research and structured, specific health professional training, a paucity of well-trained mentors, and little
clarity on ventilation management beyond initiation are arguably universal complexities in ALS care. A
recent narrative and thematic synthesis of the NIV in ALS pathway, coupled with a conceptual pathway,
resulted in a process model that spans four stages: 1) the decision to trial, 2) initiation, 3) ongoing usage,
and 4) withdrawal of NIV (figure 1) [24]. As is typically the case for complex adaptive systems in
healthcare, the underlying evidence regarding NIV in ALS synthesised by BAXTER et al. [24] was too
heterogeneous for meta-analysis; instead, the authors presented a summary of factors associated with
“optimal NIV” (table 1). This summary provides helpful pointers for respiratory care professionals, but
these considerations could equally apply to many of the interventions provided by the MDC team, for
example, timing and provision of gastrostomy, voice banking or discussion of voluntary assisted dying.

The initial referral for respiratory assessment and consideration of NIV typically comes from the specialist,
neurology-led MDC clinics. However, several other pathways for referral may occur through private
neurologists and respiratory physicians, or acute presentations to the emergency department (with or without
a pre-existing diagnosis of ALS) (figure 2). Many MDC clinics have respiratory clinicians (doctors,
physiotherapists, nurses) attending to facilitate regular review of patients with ALS, and/or to refer patients to
a specialist respiratory service typically located at a major public hospital within the catchment of the
referring MDC. Examples of the models of care that may be associated with stages of the NIV pathway are
illustrated in figure 2. Criteria for timing of referral for NIV are broadly similar across guidelines, and
guidelines similarly broadly recommend that respiratory assessments occur every 2–3 months.

Individuals who are suitable for elective NIV commencement may attend a scheduled inpatient multi-day
admission, attend an ambulatory day-admission outpatient visit or be set-up in their own home. The
availability of these options for initiation are dependent on each respiratory service’s model of care and the
complexity of the patient’s needs. While there is no consensus on the optimal place of NIV initiation,
studies have demonstrated that outpatient initiation is as effective as inpatient initiation with reduced
waiting times and improved management [43, 44] and similarly, that initiation of NIV at home is as
effective as outpatient initiation with reduced carer burden [45, 46].

NIV initiation should be performed by a specialist respiratory health professional. The initial
acclimatisation should be performed while the person is awake, with regular treatment commencing at
night. Although optimal ventilator type, mode and settings are unclear, these and the choice of interface
should be adjusted according to patient need, comfort and efficacy [47]. Therapy can be increased
gradually depending on symptoms and comfort with the ultimate aim of achieving NIV use of >4 h per
night [40]. Although current guidelines recommend monitoring every 2–3 months [1, 5–7], more regular
monitoring in the days and weeks following initiation to identify issues and implement appropriate

Decision to trial NIV
1 2 3 4

Initiation of NIV Ongoing usage Withdrawal of NIV

• Service delivery model • Secretion management/

   airway clearance

• Place

• Settings

• Machine and mode

• Mask interface

• Patient and carer perceptions

• Supportive interventions

• Monitoring • Patient and carer

  factors

• Interventions

• Service delivery

• Adjustment

• Service delivery

• Community care

• Timing

• Patient-related factors

• Information provision and

  patient understanding

• Social and carer factors

FIGURE 1 Noninvasive ventilation (NIV) pathway model. Reproduced and modified from [24] with permission.
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TABLE 1 Summary of factors associated with optimal noninvasive ventilation (NIV) at different stages of the NIV pathway

Stage Optimising factors

Decision to trial NIV Specialised units
Joint respiratory palliative clinics
Respiratory therapist / physiotherapist / nurse / scientist
Recognition of limitations of symptom report to evaluate need
Consideration of a suite of tests to assess respiratory insufficiency
Early initiation
Timely, ongoing decision-making
Recognition that decision-making should be individualised
Ensuring decision-making is active patient choice/patients are in control
Emphasis on impact on quality of life rather than survival
Ensure information provided is sufficient, consider need for education session
Recognise potential for differing patient and family perceptions regarding the use of NIV, patient focus on present,
family wish to plan for future

Patients may require information at different times to carers
Consider support systems required, reassurance regarding impact/burden on self and family

Initiation of NIV Address excess secretions prior to initiation
Supplementary use of assisted cough device
Consider location of initiation: patients prefer home and this is less costly but varying evidence regarding success
There is evidence regarding positive outcomes from outpatient rather than inpatient initiation
Importance of optimising mask fitting, variety of interfaces, combine with mouthpiece interface for high usage
Explore use of humidification
Consider machine modes
Recognise the importance of optimising settings
Provide enhanced care for patients with bulbar symptoms

Ongoing NIV usage Ensure regular monitoring of adequacy of ventilation
Recognise the importance of analysing ventilator data
Provide readjustment of pressure settings as required
Consider telemonitoring; there is evidence that telemonitoring enables patient involvement, reduces time and cost

Withdrawal of NIV Regularly review and re-discuss end of life wishes as part of the process
Recognise the individual variation in decision-making
Recognise that professionals find withdrawal challenging
Provide opportunities for early discussion and holistic evaluation
Consider use of medication to reduce symptoms, but provide support where professionals find this ethically challenging

Reproduced and modified from [24] with permission.

Indication for and decision to trial NIV
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Other
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FIGURE 2 Examples of the models of care that may be associated with stages of the noninvasive ventilation (NIV) pathway. This figure illustrates
the multiple entry points and models of care for respiratory assessment, NIV initiation/acclimatisation, optimisation, monitoring, and end-of-life
care. ALS: amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; MDT: multidisciplinary team.
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adjustments may promote adherence and effective ventilation [47]. The use of polysomnography to
optimise NIV may have utility in improving patient–ventilator synchrony and adherence [48]; however,
simple measurements of oximetry and evaluations of ventilator-recorded data may be sufficient [49].

Adding to the complexity of ALS care is the presence of a frontotemporal syndrome, which is found in
30–50% of ALS patients, with 10% reaching the diagnostic criteria for frontotemporal dementia [50, 51].
These cognitive and/or behavioural impairments are associated with a more rapid progression, poorer
prognosis, and reduced survival [51]. Although limited, the available evidence has shown cognitive
impairment is linked to reduced rates of acceptance and initiation of NIV and gastrostomy [52, 53], poorer
adherence [54] and lower referral rates for these healthcare interventions [55].

The complex interplay of speech, communication, swallow, cough, nutritional support,
hypermetabolism and respiratory care
Problems with speech, swallowing, airway protection and airway clearance commonly intertwine in people
living with ALS (PlwALS). The coordination of more than 100 laryngeal, orofacial and respiratory
muscles is required during speech production and swallowing [51]. Safe swallowing requires swallow and
respiratory central pattern generators in the brainstem to interact, safeguarding the lower airway against
aspiration as bolus material moves through the pharynx into the oesophagus [56]. Similarly, during
respiration, pharyngeal, laryngeal and respiratory muscles act together to maintain patency of the upper
airway and control airflow throughout the respiratory cycle, with upper airway activity preceding phrenic
motor neurone output [57].

Speech and swallow
Deterioration in speech is rated as the most overwhelming aspect of ALS by PlwALS, superseding the loss
of mobility, swallowing difficulties, and the awareness of a poor long-term prognosis [58]. In some cases,
voice changes are the first symptom that prompts medical attention and diagnosis [59]. Up to 93% of
individuals with bulbar disease experience dysarthria [59], with upper and lower motor neurone
involvement leading to a mixed dysarthria of flaccid and spastic features over the course of disease
progression [60].

Speech and respiration are tightly coupled: decreased phonatory function (e.g. hypo- or hyper-adduction of
the vocal folds), insufficient breath support due to weak respiratory muscles, and/or decreased respiratory/
phonatory control (difficulty coordinating speaking and breathing) all have adverse effects on speech
production in ALS [61]. Initial changes typically include alterations to vocal quality, breathiness,
roughness, hoarseness, strain and reduced loudness [62–67]. Weakening of the respiratory musculature in
ALS is associated with frequent inspiration during speech, presenting clinically as longer and more
frequent pause durations [68].

The current evidence base is limited in relation to the effectiveness of speech treatment in ALS.
Historically, speech treatments aimed at increasing strength and mobility of the motor speech apparatus
have been contraindicated. When natural speech becomes unintelligible, communication alternatives should
be considered. Message banking or voice banking (a method of creating a synthetic copy of an
individual’s natural voice that can be used with speech generating devices) may offer options to maintain
communication participation for PlwALS. However, banking needs to be completed prior to speech
deterioration so that this technology can be integrated within augmentative and alternative communication
devices once speech becomes unintelligible. If banking does not occur early in the disease process, it
becomes unviable as a management strategy. The case vignette in table 2 illustrates how personal choices
about the primacy of communication may take precedence over other treatment options in ALS. Please
note that names of all case vignettes have been changed to protect the privacy of individuals.

Cough
ANDERSEN et al. [69] recently published a detailed review of the complex laryngeal and respiratory
coordination during a cough. Briefly, during the inspiratory phase, the laryngeal abductor muscles open the
vocal cords and the diaphragm contracts, to inhale a large volume of air. During the compressive phase,
the laryngeal adductors close the vocal cords and the expiratory muscles and diaphragm contract, to build
intrathoracic pressure. The expiratory phase of a cough is marked by rapid vocal cord abduction in
conjunction with contraction of the expiratory muscles, resulting in a short (30–50 ms) burst of
supramaximal expiratory airflow [69]. Compared with healthy participants, PlwALS often have a
prolonged inspiratory phase, reduced inspiratory and expiratory flow rates and slower cough “spikes” [70].
Many PlwALS may, over the course of the disease, benefit from techniques that improve cough
effectiveness.
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Recommended cough augmentation techniques include manual assisted cough (MAC), lung volume
recruitment (LVR), also known as “breath-stacking”, or mechanical insufflation–exsufflation [1, 5, 15, 71–74].
Guidelines recommend techniques such as a MAC or LVR if PlwALS report difficulty clearing airway
secretions [1, 5], however in clinical practice, the decision to implement cough augmentation techniques is
often influenced by a broader assessment, including patient or carer report of ability to cough and clear
secretions; volume and consistency of secretions; effort, fatigue or distress related to airway clearance; and
incidence of respiratory tract infections or hospital admissions. Escalation to a mechanical insufflation–
exsufflation device (MI-E), also known as a “cough assist machine”, may be appropriate if other techniques
are not effective, if peak cough flow falls below 270 L·min−1, or during an acute respiratory tract infection [1,
5, 15]. However, titration of MI-E is not straightforward, especially in ALS. Collapse of the upper airway
during both exsufflation [75, 76] and insufflation [76] has been observed in PlwALS, and individual
customisation of all settings (i.e. not only pressure) can minimise this unwanted glottic closure [77].

The impact of introducing cough augmentation strategies into someone’s daily routine requires thoughtful
discussion with the PlwALS and their carer. A MAC may be difficult to perform if a gastrostomy is in
situ, and typically requires external assistance (although the technique can be modified to self-cough [78]).
PlwALS may lack the upper limb function to be able to perform LVR or MI-E independently and are
likely to require physical assistance from a carer. Whilst manual techniques are low cost and readily
accessible (e.g. approximate cost of LVR AUD 40), mechanical devices are considerably more expensive
(approximately AUD 10 000) and access may be limited in some healthcare systems. Positive pressure
therapy is not without risk, and cases of pneumothorax have been reported with LVR or MI-E [79–81].
Moreover, there are few prospective studies examining the longer-term benefit of performing cough
augmentation on a regular basis, and therefore little published evidence that these techniques prevent
respiratory tract infections or modify disease progression. Contrary to this state-of-science, many clinicians
who are involved in the care of PlwALS recall cases where individuals attribute daily respiratory therapy
to preventing hospital admissions or prolonging their life. This question of whether the benefit of the
therapies outweighs the burden of using the therapies is illustrated in table 3.

Secretion management
Secretion issues are reported by 40–60% PlwALS [82–85], and can be very difficult to manage, with
approximately half of patients not optimally treated [84, 85]. An ineffective swallow and cough contribute
to not being able to swallow or expectorate saliva, mucus or sputum effectively, and left untreated, excess
secretions may contribute to poor tolerance of NIV [47, 86], and may increase the risk of aspiration
pneumonia [87]. Differentiating contributing factors, the origin and consistency of secretions is
recommended to provide optimal secretion management in PlwALS [84]. Clinically, secretions can be
separated into: those from the nasal sinuses or nasopharynx (e.g. rhinosinusitis); saliva pooling in the oral
cavity related to poor swallowing; thicker, stringy mucus in the oropharynx; or lower respiratory tract

TABLE 2 Speech, communication and voice banking

Case study 1: Jane, a 55-year-old female, diagnosed with spinal onset ALS 12 months ago; both PEG and
NIV were previously declined

• Jane lives with her adult child in an apartment accessible by stairs (no wheelchair access).
• Current level of function: severe upper and lower limb impairment, transfers via hoist, largely bed-bound,

reports a decline in respiration with significant difficulty breathing (needs to be at an incline during the day
and night). Jane is dependent on her child for activities of daily living including but not limited to: toileting,
feeding, postural adjustments, and pressure care. Caring for Jane is having a notable impact on her child’s
psychosocial wellbeing (e.g. withdrawn, struggling to provide appropriate care, missing appointments).

• Jane uses an eye-gaze system with banked voice to communicate; however, she can produce vocalisations.
Voice banking was completed 6 months ago when she had a very mild flaccid dysarthria.

• Initially, dysarthria was characterised by lingual weakness, reduced range and speed of lingual movement,
reduced loudness, and mildly reduced sentence level intelligibility. At that time, over-articulation and
increased loudness were successfully implemented as compensatory strategies to enhance functional
communication. With disease progression, speaking became effortful and unintelligible to familiar
communication partners, requiring the implementation of AAC (i.e. eye-gaze device with banked voice).
Jane rates this technology as one of the most important interventions she has used during her disease
course, and she remains determined to access and utilise it.

PEG: percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; NIV: noninvasive ventilation; AAC: augmentative and alternative
communication. Note that names of all case vignettes have been changed to protect the privacy of individuals.
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sputum. Whilst published ALS care guidelines and resources feature many secretion management options
[88], the evidence base supporting their use is poor. A recent Cochrane review identified four secretion
management randomised control trials in PlwALS, none of which included non-medical management [89].

Hypermetabolism and percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
Hypermetabolism is identified by having a resting energy expenditure that exceeds predicted resting energy
requirements. Muscle mass accounts for 20–30% of resting energy requirements and is a major determinant

TABLE 3 Is the burden of respiratory therapy worth the benefit for the person living with ALS?

Case study 2 Case study 3

Robert is a 75-year-old male, with limb onset ALS that was diagnosed 3 years
ago. Referred to respiratory physiotherapist for assessment and
consideration of strategies for airway clearance.

Ed, a 63-year-old male, with limb onset ALS that was diagnosed 2.5 years ago.
No significant past medical history.

Assessment
• Conducted via telehealth, due to reduced mobility and difficulty

attending clinic.
• Lives at home with his wife (Matilda), who is his main carer. No external

carers.
• No purposeful upper limb movement; requires assistance for all PADLs.
• Speech starting to slur and softer volume; saliva pools in back of

mouth.
• Difficulty swallowing liquids more than solids. Eating all food

consistencies and has declined gastrostomy.
• Denies symptoms of sleep disordered breathing and is open to trialling

NIV for symptom relief when he feels the need.
• Wakes with phlegm in back of throat. Difficult to clear: “is a noisy

affair”.
• Weak cough.
• Current smoker (140 pack-years).
• OSA (non-adherent with CPAP), BMI 35 kg·m−2.

Assessment
• Lives at home with wife (Sally), who continues to work part-time. NDIS

participant. Paid in-home carers daily; funded hours are adequate.
• No purposeful upper or lower limb movement; fully dependent for all

PADLs.
• Soft voice; uses voice amplifier.
• Gastrostomy inserted ∼12 months ago. Most nutritional and hydration

intake via PEG; small amount of oral intake for pleasure/QoL with
acknowledged risk.

• No pre-existing respiratory issues, but prior to ALS diagnosis, 1–2 chest
infections a year that would take him >4 weeks to recover and be
associated with sputum.

• Recurrent chest infections since diagnosis (two hospital admissions in
past 2 months).

• On NIV for the past 12 months. Current usage is nocturnal, plus two
daytime periods of 1–2 h. Total usage is 14 h per day.

• Usually productive of thick clear sputum in mid-lower respiratory tract.
Sputum can turn yellow. Weak cough and difficult to clear, but more
effective clearance immediately after NIV session.

• Reports feeling short of breath by the end of the day.
• RFTs (4 months ago): FVC 3.07 L (67% predicted), SNIP 52 cmH2O (52%),

MIP 50 cmH2O (49%), MEP 58 cmH2O (42%).
Treatment

• Discussed possible therapy options for improving airway clearance,
including strategies to help loosen phlegm (bisolvon, nebulised saline,
modifying diet to prevent aspiration), MAC, LVR and MI-E.

• Robert keen to try bisolvon and nebulised saline. Reluctant to modify
his diet or try thickeners, for him this would affect his QoL.

• MAC and LVR would both require physical assistance from his wife, a
petite 69-year-old woman, and as such deemed not able to be
performed safely. Moreover, Matilda is already finding his care
requirements to be at the upper limit of what she can continue to
provide. They are about to commence in-home paid carers ∼2 h per
day to assist.

• Robert felt that MI-E was “not worth the bother”, as it would require a
face-to-face appointment to titrate settings and provide carer
education. Moreover, he did not feel comfortable with the possibility
that he may become reliant on a machine to help him cough and did
not think he would tolerate having a mask held onto his face (given
past experience with CPAP and current lack of hand function). As
Robert is over the age of 65 years, he is not eligible for NDIS funding
and an application for ongoing rental cost for a MI-E device would need
to be made to the local ALS association. Following a discussion of the
potential benefits and the practicalities of MI-E, Robert expressed that
his current routine for clearing phlegm “was manageable – and I don’t
want any heroics”.

Initial treatment
• Recommended to increase daytime NIV use (with humidification).

Commenced on bisolvon and non-pharmacological strategies to reduce
secretion thickness (pineapple juice, less dairy). Initiated LVR (regular
use and as required to augment cough).

Review after 1 month
• After initial benefit with LVR, now feels exercises are too tiring/require

too much active effort.
• Using NIV ∼18 h per day.
• RFTs: FVC 0.76 L (17%), SNIP 10 cmH2O (10%), MIP 10 cmH2O (10%), MEP

25 cmH2O (18%).
• Commenced MI-E with three different programmes targeting: volume

recruitment, airway clearance, cough augmentation.
• Provided with escalation plan to increase MI-E use when experiencing the

first signs of “chest infection” at home.
Progress
• Telehealth review 2 weeks after starting MI-E: clearing sputum in the

morning easily, less coughing during the day and improved vocal
loudness.

• Ed’s respiratory function declined quickly, and within 2 months he
required NIV 24 h per day.

• Ed continued living at home with his family for an additional 12 months,
fully NIV dependent and with MI-E. Episodes of sputum plugging were
mostly managed at home with MI-E, and Ed and Sally attributed the MI-E
device with preventing at least three hospital admissions, and prolonging
his life.

ALS: motor neurone disease/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; PADLs: personal activities of daily living; PEG: percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy;
QoL: quality of life; NIV: noninvasive ventilation; OSA: obstructive sleep apnoea; CPAP: continuous positive airway pressure; BMI: body mass index;
MAC: manual assisted cough; LVR: lung volume recruitment; MI-E: mechanical insufflation–exsufflation; FVC: forced vital capacity; MIP: maximum
inspiratory pressure; MEP: maximum expiratory pressure; NDIS: National Disability Insurance Scheme; RFTs: respiratory function tests; SNIP: sniff
nasal inspiratory pressure. Note that names of all case vignettes have been changed to protect the privacy of individuals.
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of resting energy expenditure [90]. Therefore, observation of hypermetabolism in ALS [91–105] is
paradoxical, as decreases in muscle mass in patients with ALS should contribute to decreases in resting
energy expenditure. The impact of hypermetabolism in ALS is poorly understood. Hypermetabolism is
proposed to contribute to weight loss, however, not all hypermetabolic patients with ALS experience weight
loss [96, 97, 103]. Thus, hypermetabolism is suggested to only compound weight loss if patients experience
deficits in appetite and/or impaired capacity to access food [93]. Indeed, weight loss, and more specifically,
loss of fat mass suggesting negative energy balance is more prevalent in patients reporting loss of appetite [106].
Accordingly, hypermetabolism, independent of weight loss, has been shown to be a risk factor for faster
disease progression and earlier death in ALS [97]. As measurement of metabolism is specialised,
challenging and provides limited additional benefit, a practical approach to hypermetabolism in ALS is the
regular monitoring of body weight and early referral to individualised dietary support where appropriate.

The complex interplay of how to manage speech and communication difficulties, ineffective cough,
hypermetabolism, excess or difficult to manage oral and respiratory secretions, maintenance of nutritional
support and effective NIV all come together in clinical decisions about emplacement of a PEG. PEG is a
common intervention to ensure PlwALS have their nutrition and hydration needs met while maintaining a
healthy weight [107] with the goal of prolonging survival [6]. Clinical management guidelines in ALS
suggest PEG insertion should occur before forced vital capacity (FVC) falls below 50% of predicted
normal value [6], as FVC of <50% predicted is associated with reduced survival post-PEG insertion [107].
However, there are several factors impacting the timely acceptance and use of PEG tube feeding.
Reluctance to give up oral feeding, poor understanding of the benefits, and negative perceptions of
gastrostomy have been identified by PlwALS and their informal carers as factors in the decision-making
process [108]. Evaluation of quality of life (improved versus reduced), desire to prolong life, and
acceptance of ALS and its progression also influence whether to have a PEG inserted or not [109].
Further, timing of PEG insertion is an example of where an effective MDC may anticipate future needs
and therefore challenge those patients who prefer to live in the present. Accepting the wisdom of early
gastrostomy insertion due to declining respiratory function, despite a preserved, normal swallow may retain
the option for a PlwALS to prolong survival using ventilatory and nutritional support in the future.

Inequity in access and provision of care, due to discriminatory funding models: a complex
challenge
The MDC for ALS may have variable levels of integration across primary (community), secondary and
tertiary care. ACKRIVO [42] has highlighted how funding models may impact on care in the USA, but many
countries experience similarly complex funding-driven care gaps and inequities. “Different funding models
create different financial incentives, which in turn lead to different services being offered and accessed.
Quite simply, funding models can impact access to health care, and therefore health outcomes, in a
substantial way.” [110].

In Australia for example, despite a strong public health system, there are age-related inequities in funding,
meaning access to crucial respiratory equipment, care and support for PlwALS can vary substantially
within the same country. Briefly, if you are diagnosed with ALS aged younger than 65 years, you are
eligible for non-means-tested, federally funded National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) support and
equipment. This funding is not linked to the state-funded health system and thus the specialist clinical care
is separated from the equipment provision. If you are older than 65 years and living in the community with
ALS, you are only eligible for Commonwealth Home Support and MyAgedCare packages, which better
cater for complex needs, but are means tested, capped in total available number and targeted to ageing not
disability. Goods, Equipment and Assistive Technology funds are linked to each package amount, meaning
equipment purchases can compromise care and support allocation. Additionally, PlwALS who move into
residential aged care do not receive aged care packages if age 65 years and over, but if under 65 years they
can still access the NDIS and have allied health professionals provide assessments and treatments. None of
these schemes incorporate funding for “collaborative efforts” to bridge the inevitable gaps in eligibility and
service provision and to provide person-centred care [111]. An illustration of how these funding inequities
affect the lives of two Australian PlwALS is provided in table 4.

Palliative care
Palliative care should be introduced at an early stage in PlwALS and be centred around needs rather than
prognosis [112]. Palliative care provides a holistic approach to care for people with a serious illness [113],
through careful enquiry of a person’s physical, social and spiritual concerns. It also encompasses a
patient’s family and includes bereavement care [114]. An ability to document an advanced care plan [115],
to explore how and where the PlwALS would like to be cared for and by whom, are essential aspects of a
palliative approach to care. As with consideration of NIV [24], early referral to palliative care is
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recommended by specialist neurological societies and guidelines [1], and there is good evidence that early
referral improves quality of life, can reduce symptom burden, minimises unwanted care at the end-of-life,
and is cost effective [116–118]. The inclusion of palliative care as part of a multidisciplinary team caring
for PlwALS is recommended [3, 21], and an illustration provided in table 5.

ALS results in multiple losses and progressive deterioration [112], and a gentle exploration of the
existential concerns that PlwALS may have is critical to spiritual care. Issues such as role, personhood,
dignity, meaning and hope all add to the care of the person and their family. Understanding what and who
are important to the individual helps to provide person directed care. For PlwALS, physical issues
managed within palliative care may include pain, breathing, saliva management and bowel function. Pain
can arise from pressure points, immobility, muscle cramps and spasticity, joint contractures and stiffness [122].
Attention to positioning, equipment, passive range of movement exercise and analgesia (ranging from
paracetamol, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or opioids) may be required; the latter adding to the
potential for constipation as a side-effect. Supportive feeding via a gastrostomy feeding tube or ventilatory
support can provide symptom benefit, but only if these interventions are important to the individual. These
issues always need to be reviewed and revisited, as goals and hopes change over time. ALS progresses
with ongoing relentless loss, an accumulated myriad of symptoms, reduced mobility, increased NIV
requirement [13, 121] and increased dependence for all care. Closer attention to end-of-life care needs
should be sensitively addressed in a timely manner to anticipate what care may be required, including
withdrawal of ventilation [123] and cessation of artificial feeding.

Future therapies will further increase complexity of care in ALS
Genotype-driven therapy trials, i.e. antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) therapies for specific pathogenic
variant carriers, as well as increased understanding of the incidence of pathogenic variants in people with
familial and sporadic disease, have led to the emergence of genetic counselling and testing as part of the
MDC of PlwALS. Recent recommendations suggest all PlwALS should be offered diagnostic genetic
testing [124, 125], and since April 2021, access to genetic counselling and testing is considered a
fundamental right of PlwALS [126].

ASO therapies use ASOs to target mRNA and are emerging as a treatment option for several
neurodegenerative diseases. One ASO therapy, nusinersen, has been approved on the pharmaceutical
benefits scheme in Australia for use in spinal muscular atrophy, a mainly childhood-onset ALS [127].
Nusinersen prolonged life and improved motor function in infants with spinal muscular atrophy compared

TABLE 4 How inequity in care funding may impact noninvasive ventilation (NIV) provision: an example based
on two people living with ALS in New South Wales, Australia

Case study 4: lives with ALS in the community, age
55 years

Case study 5: lives with ALS in residential aged care,
age 84 years

• Applies and receives a comprehensive NDIS plan to
meet disability needs.

• Is not eligible for funding under the aged care
system.

• Referred by a neurologist and assessed by a
respiratory physician in the health system.

• Referred by a neurologist and assessed by a
respiratory physician in the health system.

• Recommended to use NIV. • Recommended to use NIV.
• Receives NDIS funding for disability health-related

support to hire/purchase NIV devices, replacement
masks and tubing.

• Funding to hire/purchase NIV through EnableNSW
estimated to take many months: family decide to
independently fund the purchase of NIV.

• Initiation of NIV occurs in hospital system. • Initiation of NIV occurs in hospital system.
• No routine follow-up at home by hospital system,

only seen at clinic (3-monthly reviews).
• No support or follow-up provided to PlwALS or

nursing home staff from health system. PlwALS
using NIV sporadically.

• Followed up by NDIS-funded physiotherapist in the
home to ensure compliance and management.
Regular physiotherapist follow-up funded by NDIS
ensured correct mask fitting, and provided ongoing
advice as condition deteriorated.

• Attended regional ALS MDC clinic. The MDC clinic
has no capacity for in-person support in aged care
setting. Information sent to residential care home,
general practitioner and respiratory specialist
informing them of poor NIV usage and
encouraging greater use.

ALS: motor neurone disease/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; NDIS: National Disability Insurance Scheme; PlwALS:
person living with ALS; EnableNSW: New South Wales state-based equipment provision scheme; MDC:
multidisciplinary care.
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with those in the control group [128]. Some of the first children who were enrolled in the nusinersen trials
are now on the cusp of teenagerhood and, like HIV/AIDS, this previously fatal disorder is gradually being
transformed into a chronic disease. Perhaps like HIV/AIDS we need to prepare for a near future where we
have an increasingly prevalent population of people living for longer with ALS, with further increases in
complexity of care. Living with ALS for longer will continue to mandate the need for effective MDC
teams that work collaboratively to enhance care.

Conclusion
Each PlwALS has a different personal journey, because each PlwALS has their own care preferences and
ALS is characterised by heterogeneity in genotypes, phenotypes, symptomology and rate of change. While

TABLE 5 Palliative care: a story told through the eyes of a palliative care physician

Case study 6

Bill was a previously fit 70-year-old engineer, who lived at home with his wife of 40 years, Eileen. He had played rugby, still maintained fitness at
the local gym, tinkered in his shed and flew his flight simulator at home. Bill’s initial symptoms of ALS were subtle: a loss of dexterity with his
tools in the shed and the joystick on his flight simulator. It took several months for a formal label of ALS to be provided. By this time, speech and
swallow changes were emerging, along with a reduction in exercise intensity, but he still enjoyed the gym and good-natured banter with his
friends.
• On first review in the ALS clinic he was seen by the palliative care physician. He was adamant: “no treatment”, no riluzole, no PEG, no NIV.

These proclamations were accepted, supported and explored without judgement. Discussions around goals of care were had; stories of travel
and sport were shared.

• Time passed. A visiting Portuguese clinician was his undoing: “It has always been on my wish list…I guess I will never get there”. Bill listened
intently to our visiting clinician, her accent and the vivid descriptions of her country.

• Bill’s ALSFRS-R score [119] was falling; swallowing was becoming more difficult, weight loss was ensuing, his sleep was disturbed and he was
no longer able to lie flat in bed without experiencing breathlessness. His goals of care were reviewed; things he was looking forward to were
discussed and the activities he enjoyed encouraged. “Can you tell me about the PEG, Doc?” Sure. The discussion included concerns for
respiratory function and a general anaesthetic, which resulted in an agreement to explore a sleep study with a view to commencing NIV. Both
(previously unwanted) interventions occurred and were accepted with grace, an increase in weight and energy, and an abatement of the
morning headaches. Life was back on track, still with clear limits of care in place.

• Over the next several months, Bill’s ability to care for himself faltered. He became unsteady on his feet, his speech became difficult to
understand, the saliva excess was troubling despite medications trying to counter this and still enable a moist clean mouth. A delicate balance.

• Just prior to Christmas during a planned ALS clinic review, he asked me “How many Temazepam do I have to take in order to kill myself?” An
appropriate silence followed, my Registrar holding her breath. No time for a glib answer about his swallow, a sensitive conversation exploring
his distress was required. He was in tears (exacerbated by his pseudo-bulbar affect) [120]. Checking in with his wife, it was the first she had
heard of his thoughts and concerns, I was able to ensure there were no active plans for suicide. We discussed Christmas with the family, agreed
for our community palliative care nurse to visit at home and to catch up just after Christmas.

• Regular contact was made. I met Bill and his family at their home with one of our community palliative care nurses. Ongoing neck and shoulder
pain owing to muscle weakness was causing significant distress. He did not enjoy the constipation caused by a Buprenorphine patch and could
not be swayed to consider alternative aperients. Was this a degree of rigidity associated with frontotemporal dementia, or a justified fear of
severe constipation in a man who was struggling to swallow, had reduced mobility, was short of breath with any effort and had minimal
strength to sit upright? A variety of neck supports and collars failed to help but a combination of liquid paracetamol and non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs was effective.

• The relentless loss of muscle strength resulted in progressive weakness, increased dependence, more time spent in bed, an inability to engage
in family activities or go to the gym, and almost complete anarthria; this rapidly evolved over a 3-week period following Christmas. NIV use was
increasing, and he asked how long it would take to die if he stopped his PEG feeds, which were his primary source of fluid and nutrition. He
was not depressed. He was sad at leaving his family, he mourned the loss of ability to enjoy his sailing, and there was a cellar of red wine he
would never get to enjoy. He did not want to die at home; he was concerned for his wife and family. Despite his marked weight loss, this
former rugby player was still a large man, both physically and spiritually, and care needs at home were becoming harder for his family and
carers. Bill asked to be admitted to the hospice for end-of-life care when the time came. The following plan was agreed: daily community nurse
visits were arranged; he stopped his PEG feeds; he used NIV for comfort; and continued his analgesia regime. There was a steady stream of
visitors. As Voluntary Assisted Dying was not legislated at this time, we discussed withdrawal of NIV with PST support [121] as an inpatient in
the hospice. Our team checked in each day with Bill, his family, and carers, to ensure timely admission when a bed was available.

• Bill was admitted to the hospice and spent a few days acquainting himself with the facility and the staff. He felt safe, secure and comfortable.
Bill appointed the day to commence PST; his family were present, he bid his final farewells, thanked Eileen and staff for his care. Following a
loading dose of midazolam and morphine, an infusion was maintained to ensure he was not rousable and remained comfortable, and NIV was
removed. Bill died peacefully with his family present several hours after the removal of the NIV. His family assisted with after death care. As PST
is an extraordinary event, routine debriefing sessions for the staff were held. The community palliative care team and family general practitioner
ensured bereavement follow-up care were undertaken.

ALS: motor neurone disease/amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; PEG: percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy; NIV: noninvasive ventilation; ALSFRS-R:
ALS Functional Rating Scale Revised; PST: palliative sedation therapy. Note that names of all case vignettes have been changed to protect the
privacy of individuals.
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specific areas of practice such as the provision of riluzole and NIV have robust evidence of efficacy, the
literature regarding when is the best time in an individual’s ALS journey to deliver that therapy, relative to
other combinations of therapies, is typically silent. These are the clinical care dilemmas that are best served
by an effective and collaborative MDC. While clinical trials of novel ALS therapies will always be vital,
we would suggest that an important scientific challenge in ALS care is to incorporate the complexity of
PlwALS’ preferences and current best practice supportive care into evaluations of new therapeutics.
Comprehensive, prospective collection of what interventions are delivered, to which person, at what point
in their life with ALS are needed. This information will allow us to move beyond unidimensional clinical
trials to better personalise each PlwALS’ journey.

Key points
• Multidisciplinary care in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis is a complex healthcare intervention.
• Members of the multidisciplinary care team contribute discrete knowledge to the collective

decision-making process, to assist people with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis through their disease journey
within a person-centred model.

• Interactions between individual care elements are complex: progressive respiratory impairment impacts
other components of multidisciplinary care in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and vice versa.

Self-evaluation questions
1. If a person with ALS states that they do not want to consider using NIV at their first MDC appointment,

clinicians should:
a) Convince the patient to try NIV as there is strong evidence it is effective at improving quality of life

and survival.
b) Never mention NIV again as the patient doesn’t want to use it.
c) Provide care and support based on the patient’s current wishes but remain open to revisiting NIV if

the patient’s needs and goals of care change over time.
d) Refer the patient for NIV initiation if their respiratory function declines.

2. True or false: There is no benefit to patients being referred to an MDC clinic until a definitive diagnosis of
ALS is made.

3. Which of these statements is/are true:
a) Because there is limited published evidence of cough augmentation techniques preventing respiratory

infections, these therapies are not recommended for ALS patients.
b) The impact of introducing cough augmentation strategies into someone’s daily routine requires

thoughtful discussion with the person living with ALS and their carer.
c) Positive pressure therapy is safe and effective for all ALS patients.
d) Recommended cough augmentation techniques for ALS include manual assisted cough, lung volume

recruitment (LVR, or “breath-stacking”) or mechanical insufflation–exsufflation.
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